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You've been given a fabulous gift of world-class Pinot Noir!

As a Pinot Noir Series gift recipient, you are about to sample captivating,

world-class Pinot Noirs from top winemakers of California and around the world.

linot Noir Series recipients have the rare opportunity to "journey" into the

cellars of some of the world's top winemakers. Soon you will be uncorking some

of the finest ultra-premium Pinot Noirs. The hand-selectedfeatured wines are

from top California winemakers and boutique International wineriesfrom

around the world. Every other month, wefeature two different bottles of

incredible, limited production Pinot Noirs, all highly regarded and worthy of

your attention. Since you have a passionfor Pinots, we know you will enjoy

each and every selection.

Great wine and more

Each incredible selection is

accompanied by our full-color

Pinot Noir Press publication

filled with insights about the

featured wine, the winery, the

winemaker and pairing recipes.

Take a look at all of the winery

recipes online at

www.goldmedalwine.com

Reorder Discounts

Many recipients ask if they

can buy more of the wines

they receive. Additional

quantities are available at

substantial discounts off

winery-direct prices.

However, since we showcase

only highly regarded, limited

production wines, reorders

are on a first-come, first serve

basis and typically sell out

quickly. Visit the Gold Medal

Wine Store online for great values

Enjoy Your Gift

Wine is meant to be enjoyed with

friends and family —■ there's no need

to wait for a special occasion. In fact,

anytime you share a bottle of wine

it's a special occasion! Many people

who receive gifts of Pinot Noir Seri,es

wine are excited to share their

discoveries with others. If you refer

someone who joins the Club and you

are still receiving wane from us, we'll

send you a bonus bottle with your

next shipment. It's our way of saying

"Thank you!" Visit our website and

you'll find other special offers from

time to time as well as opportunities

to win FREE trips to wine countries

around the world. Enjoy your Gold

Medal Wine Club experience and

give us a call if we can be of any

assistance. You can refer your friends

online too!
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